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Young at heart: The decor of a child’s bedroom can, and should, evolve as they do. 

Whether it’s a baby’s nursery, a little girl’s or boy’s playspace or an adult-free 

chill-out teenager zone, little touches can make all the difference to them — and you.  

‘Lovely Friends 2017’ wallpaper, $69.95 for  
a 10-metre roll, from Eurowalls. ‘Oslo’ 7-drawer 
tallboy, $1199, from Freedom. ‘Bunny’ hand rattle  
in Cream, $16, from Miann & Co. Oyoy ‘Rabbit’ wooden 
toy, $59, from Leo & Bella. Millesime Baby booties, 
$54.50, and Kimberly Jake Designs ‘Ten Little Fingers’ 
mobile, $28, from The Little Pop Up Shop. ‘Mouse’ 
plush, $34, from Pottery Barn Kids. Cam Cam ‘Swan’ 
change cushion, $74, from Design Stuff. ‘Goldfish’ 
printed muslin wrap, $29.95, from Purebaby.  
For stockist details, see page 121.

WAYS
THREE

Reinventing a chest of drawers for every age.
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Intro Arapay: Always bulging, always a mess. But no longer.  

 Chuck out the tin of Icelandic snacks someone bought back in 1992, that giant 

pouch of paprika you’ve been using since 1997, and the remains of the rice four you 

purchased for a single recipe that you’ve never cooked again. Don’t keep spices 

longer than a year: after 12 months, you might as well be stirring dust into your 

[FLORALS]
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‘Bogart’ lounge chair in Turquoise, $1640, from GlobeWest.  
On chair: ‘Lads Swanky Blanky’ bamboo baby blanket, $65, from 
Kip & Co. ‘Taylor’ decorative pillow, $49, from Pottery Barn Kids. 
Wild & Whimsical Things ‘Hazel Village’ doll, $58, from The Little 
Pop Up Shop. ‘Tree’ stool in natural, $149, from HK Living. On stool: 
Briki ‘Mushroom de Paris’ wooden toys in Mint, $44 a set of four, 
from Leo & Bella. The Little Koala Who Lost His Tree book, $19, from 
Pottery Barn Kids. Other books, stylist’s own. ‘Bunny’ hand rattle in 
Cream, $16, from Miann & Co. ‘Nova Kilim’ wool 200cm x 140cm  
rug, $449, from Olli Ella. On rug: ‘Mula’ building blocks, $19.99 a 
set of 24 (with wagon), from IKEA. Bloomingville ‘Pull Along Train’ 
wooden toy, $89, from Design Stuff. ‘Rainbow’ musical hand bell, 
$59.95 a set of eight, from Big Dreams. ‘Viktigt’ bamboo basket 
with handles, $19.99, from IKEA. In basket: ‘Lamb’ plush, $39, 
‘Mouse’ plush, $34, and ‘Baby Geo’ fitted crib sheet, $49, all from 
Pottery Barn Kids. ‘Sprout’ coat rack in Powder Blue, $129, from 
Freedom. On coat rack: Kimberly Jake Designs ‘Mini Teepee’ 
hanging rack, $28, and Millesime Baby bonnet, $69, both from 
The Little Pop Up Shop. Woven wallhanging, $505, from 
Maryanne Moodie. ‘Oslo’ tallboy, $1199, from Freedom. On 
tallboy: Lucie Kaas Gunnar Florning Collection wooden clown toy, 
$55, Ostheimer ‘Haflinger Faul’ wooden toy, $28, ‘Swan’ wooden 
toy, $27.95, and ‘Donkey’ wooden toy, $28.60, all from Leo & Bella. 
Milk & Sugar ‘Frida’ table lamp in Moss, $180, from Hunting  
for George. Fog Linen Work tie hanger, $13, from Scout House.  
For other items, see facing page. 

N U R S E R Y  R O O M  Begin as you mean to go on: a practical tallboy  

with multifunctional drawers will start your baby off on the right foot and last 

through the years. Use soft textures and gentle colours in your decorating.

1_‘Kitty’ koala softie, $75, from Miann & Co.  
2_‘Teepee Geo’ wool 180cm x 120cm rug in 
Teal, $599, from Olli Ella. 3_Kimberly Jake 
Designs ‘Ten Little Fingers’ mobile, $28, from 
The Little Pop Up Shop. 4_‘Reva’ change 
basket, $115, from Olli Ella. 5_Fanny & 
Alexander wooden camera, $70, from Plyroom. 
6_Rosette in Pale Pink, $160, from Skinny 
Wolf. 7_Knitted vest, $45, from Miann & Co. 
8_Macramé bassinet, $449, from Olli Ella. 
9_Milk & Sugar ‘Frida’ table lamp in Clay, $180, 
from Hunting for George. 

ABOVE ‘Lovely Friends 2017’ wallpaper, 
$69.95 for a 10-metre roll, from Eurowalls. 
Kimberly Jake Designs mini swing shelf, 
$30, from The Little Pop Up Shop. ‘Mouse’ 
plush, $34, from Pottery Barn Kids. 
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Intro Arapay: Always bulging, always a mess. But no longer.  

 Chuck out the tin of Icelandic snacks someone bought back in 1992, that giant 

pouch of paprika you’ve been using since 1997, and the remains of the rice four you 

purchased for a single recipe that you’ve never cooked again. Don’t keep spices 

longer than a year: after 12 months, you might as well be stirring dust into your 
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ABOVE, FROM LEFT Haymes Ultra-
Premium ‘Emily’ low-sheen paint, $87 for 
4 litres. Clothes rack, $230, from Such 
Great Heights. On rack, from left: Sebra 
kids’ hangers, $24 a set of three, from 
Design Stuff. ‘Starlet’ shrug, $159, and 
‘Three Thimbles’ dress, $119, from Tutu du 
Monde. Pretty Wild ‘Abbey’ dress, $89.95, 
from Big Dreams. ‘Heart of the Ocean’ tutu 
dress, $145, ‘Painted Poppies’ pink dress, 
$117, and ‘Milk & Sugar’ tutu skirt, $80, all 
from Tutu du Monde. Pretty Wild ‘Olivia’ 
dress, $119.95, from Big Dreams. ‘Painted 
Poppies’ blue dress, $117, from Tutu du 
Monde. Pretty Wild ‘Sofia’ playsuit, 
$99.95, from Big Dreams. ‘Sparrows Nest’ 
and ‘Looking Glass’ feather headbands, 
$40 each, from Tutu du Monde. We Love 
Sundays bead garland, $44.95, from Leo & 
Bella. ‘Oslo’ tallboy, $1199, from Freedom. 
Cabinet knobs, $5.95 each, from Schots 
Home Emporium. On top: Vintage bottles, 
stylist’s own. Hay ‘Box Box Desktop 
Female’ storage boxes, $139 a set of seven, 
from Design Stuff. On floor, from left: 
‘Desert Shapes’ 230cm x 160cm rug in 
Pastel, $748, from Lightly. Numero 74 
‘Liberty Print’ wand, $19.95, and ‘Luna’ 
wand, $24.95, from Big Dreams. Manuela 
De Juan ‘Mary Jane’ shoes`, $108, from 
Tutu du Monde. Herschel Heritage 
‘Ballerina Pink Grid’ backpack, $79.95, 
from Big Dreams. For  other items, see left. 

CLOCKWISE, FROM LEFT On top of tallboy: Notebooks, $10 each, from Nana Huchy. 
Novelty pegs, $4.99 a packet, from Typo. Geometric cups, $42.90 a set of eight, from 
Schots Home Emporium. Diaries, $19.99 each, from Typo. Robert Gordon ‘Bicycle Print’ 
ceramic bottle, $29, from Scout House. In bottle: Numero 74 ‘Salome Star’ wand, 
$34.95, from Big Dreams. Bone china milk can, $27, from Scout House. Måla pens, 
$3.99 a set of 12, from IKEA. Down to the Woods copper string lights, $69.95 for 10 
metres, from Big Dreams. ‘Sunday Blanc’ bed frame, $499, from Domayne. ‘Bright Pom 
Pom’ pillowcase, $39 for standard, from Pottery Barn Kids. Linen duvet set in Dusk, 
$185 for single, from Cultiver. Hang It ‘Petite Macrame’ cushion, $55, from The Little 
Pop Up Shop. ‘Pom Pom’ cushion, $49, from Arro Home. Citta Design quilted throw in 
Lichen, $189, and Icelandic sheepskin hide, $319, both from Lilly & Lolly. On window: 
Bottles, stylist’s own. ‘Munnar’ footstool, $124.50, from Schots Home Emporium. 
Bergstein gumboots, $64.95, from Big Dreams. ‘Madison’ basket, $89.10 a pair, from 
Schots Home Emporium. In basket: Belgian flax linen quilt, $199, from Pottery Barn 
Kids. Me Hearties dress in Natural (at bottom), $131, from Tutu du Monde. Malmo ‘Jack’ 
stool, $125, from Leo & Bella. On stool: ‘Tea for Two’ spotted cup (part of a set), $66 a set, 
from Schots Home Emporium. Paper shapes, stylist’s own. Done by Deer suitcase, $34  
a pair, Bloomingville’s doll’s teapot, $28, and doll’s cup and saucer, $13, all from Design 
Stuff. ‘Lattjo’ tambourine, $14.99 a pair, from IKEA. Small Stuff doll pram, $229, from 
Hello Little Birdie. In pram, from second left: ‘Nina Ballerina’ doll, $57, ‘Matilda’ doll, 
$37.50, and ‘Mama’ doll, $45, all from Nana Huchy. For other items, see facing page. 

G I R L’ S  R O O M  For the under 10s who adore pink, add a touch of their 

favourite shade to the tallboy with new pastel knobs — and a sumptuous 

canopy will have her feeling like she lives in the tower of a castle.

1_‘Gem Crush’ wool 300cm x 200cm 
rug, $895, from Arro Home. 2_Numero 
74 canopy in Powder Pink, $219, from 
Hello Little Birdie. 3_Linen sheet set 
with pillowcase in Blush, $195 for single, 
from Cultiver. 4_‘Olivia’ doll, $70, from 
Miann & Co. 5_‘Eileen’ floor lamp in 
Peach/White, $485, from Lightly. 
6_‘Mermaid’ headband, $40, from Tutu 
du Monde. 7_‘Queen B’ shrug in Powder, 
$145, from Tutu du Monde. 
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Intro Arapay: Always bulging, always a mess. But no longer.  

 Chuck out the tin of Icelandic snacks someone bought back in 1992, that giant 

pouch of paprika you’ve been using since 1997, and the remains of the rice four you 

purchased for a single recipe that you’ve never cooked again. Don’t keep spices 

longer than a year: after 12 months, you might as well be stirring dust into your 
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T E E N A G E  R O O M  With so much going on elsewhere in their lives, 

it’s vital a teen’s space is somewhere they can totally relax. Upcycle the tallboy 

with the latest in leather tab handles to make an individual statement.

CLOCKWISE, FROM LEFT ‘Oslo’ tallboy, $1199, from Freedom. Leather tabs in Natural, $20 each, from Made Measure. 
On tallboy: ‘Hejsan’ pen cup, $4.99 a set of three, and ‘Småbitar’ elephant decoration, $12.99, both from IKEA. AL + EM pin 
board, $119.95, from Lilly & Lolly. Bone china trophy, $42, and vintage porcelain glove mould, $129, both from Scout House. 
Hoptimist ‘Bimble’ gift, $29, from Design Stuff. On side table: ‘Riggad’ LED work lamp, $89, from IKEA. ‘Message Flip’ clock, 
$25, from Typo. Box, stylist’s own. David Bowie book, $39.99, and Street Art International book, $45, both from Typo. On shelf 
above bed, from left: ‘Rörd’ bear ornament, $14.99 a set of three, from IKEA. Ceramic jar, $4, from Schots Home Emporium. 
‘Woman’ framed print, $69, from House of Orange. ‘Vivienne’ oak frame, $12.95, from Freedom. Martin Moore ‘Succulent 
#2’ print, $59 for A3 size, from Norsu Interiors. Mercury tealight, $6, from West Elm. Blacklist ‘XO’ print, $224 a pair, from 
Freedom. Chunky merino wool throw in Light Grey, $480, from Keeks & Chuck. ‘Weekender’ bag in Chambray, $49.99, from 
Typo. ‘Delevingne’ graphic hoodie (in bag), $29.95, from Cotton On. ‘Joey’ shoes, $29.95, from Cotton On. St Albans 
‘Snowgum’ mohair throw, $199, from Scout House. For other items, see facing page. 

ABOVE, FROM TOP ‘Pulse of Passion’ 
wallpaper in white, $76 a square metre, 
from Scandinavian Wallpaper & Decor. 
Belgian flax linen pillowcases, $49 each, 
and quilt cover in Pale Harbour, $249 for 
queen, from West Elm. ‘Tomoko’ checked 
pillowcases, $34.95 each, from Country 
Road. Linen flat sheet in Soft Grey, $169 
for king, from Kip & Co. ‘Wanderer’ 
headphones in Urban Folk, $24.99,  
from Typo. Crew-neck fleece (in basket), 
$29.95, from Cotton On. ‘Gus’ bed, $1900 
for queen, from House of Orange. Citta 
Design washed velvet quilted blanket in 
Apple (in drawer), $189, from Lilly & Lolly. 
‘Boucherouite’ cotton 180cm x 120cm  
rug, $399, from HK Living. Street Art 
International book (on floor), $45, from 
Typo. For other items, see left.  
For stockist details, see page 121.

1_Bone china stud cup, $18, from Scout 
House. 2_‘Peggy’ peg board, $195, from 
Plyroom. 3_‘Nina’ bike cushion, $69, from HK 
Living. 4_AIAIAI ‘TMA-2 DJ Preset’ 
headphones, $280, from Hunting for George. 
5_‘Oh’ European beech side table, $625, from 
Plyroom. 6_Belly basket, $39, from Olli Ella. 
7_Leather ottoman, $379, from House of 
Orange. 8_Vintage medicine balls, $120 each, 
from Scout House. 
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Find more inspiration at  
homelife.com.au/decoratingHL


